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CUT RATE £S:
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ENDS TONIGHT. To meKe the last day a 
record breaker, we are offering the Bargains 
of the month.
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In order to have f good yob, specify
fop yeer house 

A large ste*k «Y Smkled Lumber al
ways/on band.
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pWaropoles O. L. Oil ............... $1.00

Seott’s Emulsion :......
Dunlops Syrup White Pine .50
Fluid Magnesia ............
Sugar of Milk (National):..........50
Sugar of Milk (Wampolee)... .65
Potash Tablets ...............  .10
Soda Mint Tablets .......................10
Hoodbury’s Soap 

Pennett Tablets ..
Lyons Tooth Powder

TT’s.75 6 SANDED r:1:’ ' A. <>
VI■4

.... .20 You Should not Miss a«Singlet
One of These Items :m’’BTUMED

’■Wi> YvY
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m.30 40 ONLY
BOYS SUITS.30
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*i' te all EnquiriesPrompt A^GlLLETT COMPANYUMJT® 

VZ2L Toronto ont.
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Broken Sizes. Age 4 to 

16 .years
THE

J. B. Hodgins, Ltd.
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Cl' ÀiSaturday\I 1-3 OFF $1
ittheir leaders they repudiated, 

could just as easily have been drawn 
up last May or last August, as in 
March of this year, 
the men did not and do not need

------------- these self-appointed leaders, the paid
[emissaries' of an organization which 
had never been able to secure for its 
members the same favorable condi
tions and wages which the men them
selves had obtained here . It estab
lishes the claims of the company that 
it was ready and willing to meet its 
employees, 
ment with them.
beyond everything else it demon
strates that the United Mine Workers

;JMarch 7th 
IS THB HU LUMBER Î0.The Store where You 

Get What you Ask for 1ER60 ONLY

MEN à SUITS
ii>

It proves that
■>: Broken Sizes. Tweeds,

——K 1r as ^Bia*a.aai
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The Daily Herald N, l®, B. C.r

Mdsend Eis
SALE !

PhoM 64.Drawer X8 Dozen
MEN’S FINE and WORK

SHIRTS

i
^Published Daily except Monday at 
the Herald Office, Commercial Street
Nanaimo, B. C. ySome Sizes Missingand arrange an agree- 

And above andJ. S. H. MATSON. 1-3 OFF A SAFE
eposit Box

THE NEW AGREEMENT. \If yoa liKe to wear High Priced Clothes f^iAA/î PT TOIY \ "Y 
without paying big prices for them - - v>v/JVllJ> -L

of America bosses were not neces- 
to secure a favorable workingOnce again the Nanaimo mines are . sary

being operated under an agreement agreement, but that the local 
jointly agreed upon by the Western themselves were fully equal to the

occasion.
One particular phase of the agree

ment deserves special mention. This

men 0

Harvey Murphy
Commercial Street

Fuel Company and its employees.
The full text of the agreement ap- 

columns of this
In our burglar land fire proof vault will give absolute se
curity and privfccy for your documents and other valuables

pears in the news 
issue and Herald readers will be able 
tfO acquaint themselves with its pro-

is the machinery it sets up to secure 
the maintenance of harmonious rela
tions between the employees and the 

It is inevitable that min-

The Fit-Reform Store

4 Pjbr Gent, on Deposits
Open Satmrday Evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

It is undoubtedly a, splen-visions.
did agreement, and a convincing ex
ample of collective bargaining. That 
the men now at work, through their

company.
or grievances should develop in the 
operation of such a large industry as 
the mines in Nanaimo. It is essen- 
trial to the smooth working of the

gross profit on the water from the paid to Vancouver and Burnaby $17,- 
*'hc were present when the tests were ^ wellg amounted to $82,085. The total 408 and collected $80,085 in cash with 
made. Those men are all willing to cost 0f drilling 
make an affidavit that the depth at the net profit mentioned, 
that time was 503 feet. Since the I “A good deal of criticism had been 4760 and in 1913, 8822; so that with 
wells gave out, sand and gravel na- I aimed at the Victoria road wells in elirost double the number of services 
turally accumulated in the bottom, ST,ite of the fact that during the j we paid $15,266 less’ for water and 
and on the ledges of the 12.in0b cas- twe]ve months from October 31. 1912 collected $45,565 more. I think those 
ing so that it is now quite impossi- ; t0 October 22, 1913, they yielded 11,- figures speak for themselves as show- 
ble to ascertain the original depth 794,600 cubic feet of water. value ir.g value of the municipal wells 
by the methods employed by the men $11.749. The cost of operating was which have been so much criticized.”

$3608, leaving a net profit of $8141. Questioned why he had been dis- 
‘‘For1 a period of ten months the ‘‘The G. P. R. wells yielded a gross charged, Mr. Mullett, said; ‘T can 

Victoria road wells yielded 200,000 profit of $78,105 and „ net profit of cot account for my dismissal except 
gallons of water a day and the mun- $50,784, while the wells at the muni- on the assumption that in 1911 when 
icipality obtained a handsome profit. 1 eipai hall have yielded a net profit of we installed 2753 services to dwelling 
over the cost of operating and drill- $17.259 since they were first, operated houses I refused to put water mains 
ing. This water, with the great quan- in April 1911, making a total net pro- through Mr. Edward Gold’s property

on Main street. Mr. Gold claimed at

$20,891. leaving over $11,000 water rates outstanding.
The number of service in 1911 was

was
representatives on the miners com
mittee, should have been able to ne
gotiate such a contract is a crushing 
blow to the pretensions of the few 
men who caused and directed all the 
trouble here. The agreement, 
some of its provisions, is an 
vance upon that engineered and sec
ured by the incomparable Farrington 
for the Jingle Pot mine. Firebosses 
shotlighters, company men, pushers 
and drivers have all received substan 
tial increases, and the wage scale 
now in existence at No. 1 mine 
among the best in the province, and, 
everything being equal, will chal
lenge comparison in the mining 
fields of the world.

Without dilating upon the terms of 
tlie agreement, we would like to em
phasize the point that it was nego
tiated by a committee of local men. 
It will no doubt be urged by the 
'•United Mine Workers leaders that 
they made such an agreement pos
sible. Previously they have ' said 
that they were the only men on 
earth who could secure such an 
greement. They have been shown to 
fakirs so far as this latter claim is 
concerned, and the former is merely 
an empty bluff. The lesson of this 
new agreement is plain enough and 
now is the time to drive it home. It

mine that these grievances should be 
investigated and adjusted. In the DOMINION TRUST Co snew agreement provision is made for 

jn the mine committee to meet 
a<j„ management of the company at least 

once a month. Any complaints laid 
before them by any of the employees

the

“The Perpetual Trustee”

A. E. Planta, Manager Nanaimo Branch1engaged by the council.will he taken up with the manage- 
’ ment and, if possible, adjusted, and

suggestions tending to help in the 
carrying out of the agreement may 

. be advanced and discussed. In this
way the probability of any serious 
discontent developing will be reduced 
to a mlnumum, and peace and har
mony for the future guaranteed as

tlty we were obtaining from the C. ;;t Qf 961,193.
P. R. springs, ended our troubles so ‘‘According to a report recently that time that as a ratepayer he was 
far as supply ■ was concerned and the s,Emitted to the council I estimate entitled to have the mains put in; 
days of water famine in 8outh Van- that, omitting the Victoria road hut, as I pointed out to the council, 
couver were over. The tanks at the we]ls, the municipality is deriving an we were inundated with applications 
municipal hall were kept full and no annual net profit from the municipal for water services from residents 
further leaks occurred from the wood- w,8n8. Gf $$7,516. These figures were while upon Mr. Gold’s property there

compiled from the dally records of were no houses; consequently any 
‘‘Last year the council made an ppmpings, and that they are not fic- money expended in laying mains 

agreement with Burnaby for a supply titious figures is, I think, proved by through the property would he 
of water for the higher levels, but it the fact as shown in the annual fin- productive, possibly for years, where 
is unlikely that Burnaby will be able ancfai statement, that in 1911 tf. as the municipality would be paying 
to continue to supply South Vancou- pai(j to Vancouver for water $32,764 interest on the capital expended, 
vei for any great length of time he- all(4 collected $34,519. Last year we (Continued on Page 4)
yond the life of the agreement which

■-ip-

far as possible. This provision re
moves the only serious ground of 
complaint that was ever raised a- 
gainst conditions in Nanaimo, and 
the agreement concedes material ad
vances in wages which never formed 
an issue in the present trouble. All 
these things would have come auto
matically on the expiration of the 

a old agreement last September. They 
have all been sacrificed, the men in
volved in a useless and costly strug
gle, the city held up and its pros
perity Impaired, all because of the 
unscrupulous activity of a few paid 
emissaries. It ought to be a lasting 
lesson for the men concerned.

en pipes.

un-

was for one year.
“The council had been criticized” 

continued Mr. Mullett, ‘‘for not ob
taining water direct from Seymour 
Creek. The trouble there was that,

H0LRDÏB PIE WILL PLAY HERE ON SUNDAY
is that the men could have secured 
this agreement as long ago as last 
May. They could have obtained it 
any time since, and particularly in 
August. Who is responsible for the 
delay, the loss of work, the hard
ships and troubles but the few men 
who engineered the strike ? All the 
men have to thank these leaders for 
1» the time they have lost in a dis
pute which should never have taken 
place. At the same time let the 
men remember that their loss was. 
their leaders gain, that the only

The Arnold Orchestra will give an- distinguished artist.
The vocal soloist is Mr. Donald 

Hyslop, who has established himself 
as a prime favorite at these 
certs.
singer, and is sure of a warm and 
enthusiastic welcome.

by the formation of a a parate mun
icipality for Point Grey, South Van- other of its concerts on Sunday eve- 
couver lost a record of 150 miners in
ches of water and was left with a re
cord of 150 inches only. This

JOE. MULLETT IN DEFENCE.

(Continued Nom Page 1)
ning in the Bijou Theatre. The chief

The Central Rest
aurant ,

OPEN DAY and NIGtiT
W. H. PH1LPOTT, Prop.

con-
He is a cultured, artistic

. man who drilled two wells at Central 
Park. These, however, proved to be. 
useless. We also went to the C.P.R. 
officials and obtained permission to 
utilize the natural springs on the 
C.P.R. property in the neighborhood 
of Forty-ninth avenue and Ontario 
street. We sank two wells and be
gan to operate them in April 1912. 
Later we sank other wells there,

attraction will be the appearance of Fresh and Tendersmall
Mr. Holroyd Pauli, the famous Van-

record did not warrant the council in
going to the great expense of putting couver violinist, whose pupil Mr. R.

and Robertson scored such a triumph ral pieces comprise
Mr. Pauli has numbers

The orchest- 
some splendid 

including the well-known 
‘‘Yeoman of the Guard” selection

MEAT.
down a main'across the Inlet.

Reeve Kerr and myself last Sunday evening.
been heard before in Nanaimo and is

for two years
tried to get an increase in our rec
ord. Last year we succeeded in 
ducing the provincial authorities to 
give South Vancouver an additional and no doubt the music-loving peo- 
record of 400 miners inches which PV3 °f Nanaimo will take advantage 

deducted from North Vancou- of this opportunity of hearing such a

jn_ a recognized master of his Instru- 
He is down

and the ever-popular medley of Irish 
airs.

The concert will begin at 8:45 and 
admission as usual will be by ticket. 
The full programme is as follows:

ALWAYS GOOD.\ :

M

for two solosment. We guarantee Prompt and 
Car etui .Work. E. QUENNELL 

& Sons
locally who have benefitedpersons

from the fight are these same leaders. which altogether have supplied South 
These bosses brushed aside all ne- Vancouver with 720,000 gallons per

day. The Ideal Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

!were
vtr's record of 800 inches. That addi-fr 1— Overture—‘‘Sans Souci”

2— (a) Caprice—Chiflon 
(b) Dutch Eccentric Dance

3— Vocal Solo—(a) ‘‘When the Shadows Gather”
(b) “Just Awearying For You" 

Donald Hyslop

ceesity for negotiation at the outset (John Kaula) 
(Luella Lockwood Moore) 

(George J. Trinkaus) 
(Charles Marshall) 

(Carrie Jacobs Bend)

is worth very many“There was still a serious shortage 
since °* water in the Collingwood district 

vetoed all overtures for negotiations an'^ a delegation waited upon the 
in which they were not the directing council, accompanied by Mr. J. Fran 

If they did eliminate them- cis Bursill who introduced Mr. Jacob 
q{ Zimmermenn as an expert water lo-

recordtional
thousands of dollars to South Van- 

and the council will be justi-

jnst as they squelched every demand 
for a ballot. They have

I ,
L

Next Telephone office. Phone 164couver
fie<‘ now in preparing for an indepen
dent supply from Seymour Creek or 
in coming to some agreement with 
Vancouver for a joint supply.

Scotch Bakery
Jerome WilecHi

Proprietor.
... * ...~i . .'ii.

hands. E. & N. Ry. ' S
■-|gg§

4—Violin Solo, “Airs Russes”selves then they lost their grip 
their jobs. The men apparently 
were content to keep them in their cil to engage Mr. Zimmermann to 
jobs rather than look after their locate water. This he did on proper-

(Wieniawski)Icator. Mr. Bursill induced the coun- Holroyd Pauli.
5'—Selection—“The Yeoman of the Guard’’
6—Violin Solo “Ballata d’Amore”

I
Î. “In this connection I may 

that in laying out the system of 
I have made provision for im-

say ( Sullivan)

EFFECTUE DEE. 1I own. The bogey with which all this ty at the corner of Victoria road and 
was accomplished was formal recog- Forty-fourth avenue. He stated that 
nition of the organization represen- there was a great volume of water 
ted by those leaders and In whose there and we bored a well to a
pay they were. In other words in depth of 503 feet, under contract, and
holding out for the shadow the men another well was bored by day labor no difficulty will he experienced in
lost the substance. It is to he anô our own machine.
hoped they will take this lesson to “The depth of the Victoria road “The people 
heart. This agreement proves what well was questioned by Mr. Gold, do not, I think,
the men could have obtained by ne- The original depth can readily be as- an(i worry
gotiation, which under the advice of certained, however, from'The men cf the water system imposed,

employees of the water

Holroyd Paulimains
mediately connecting up either with 
the Vancouver mains or with g pipe 
line from Seymour Creek, so that in 
the event of annexation to the city

197— Idyll, “The Mill in the Forest”
8— Strains from Killarney—A Medley of Irish Songs

“God Save the King’’

(Richard Eilenberg) 
(Robert Becker) II

■TEAMINGTRAINS FOR SOUTH LEAVE AT 
8:30 and 14.45 DAILY.

TRAINS for WELLINGTON LEAVE 
at 12.45 and 19.00 DAILY. 
SATURDAYS at 14.40.

TRAINS FOR PORT ALBERNI. MC
BRIDE’S JOT., NANOOSE BAY. 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND 
FRIDAYS AT 12.45.

TRAINS DUE FROM PORT ALBER- i 
NI TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 
SATURDAYS

E. C. Firth 
Agent '

»

Clean Tubs Qyicker
Better

Having decided to re-enter the 
general teeming bnotnem I beg to 
solicit a Share of the publie pat- 

Any orders intrusted to 
me will receive my prompt atten
tion.

connecting the two systems.
of South Vancouver

realize the work 
which the inauguration 

not

^ ci ronage.“Old Dutch" quickly removes all 
scum and sediment from bath 
tubs and wash bowls. Stains and 
tarnish on metal fixtures disap
pear with half the effort and in 
half the time.

: 7'
! 4. •• •; - lAj

:■ ...1
only on the 
department
and council. During the early 
of the system Reeve Pound and my
self worked day and night. It 
not unusual for us to put in 18 and 
20 hours a day. During the 
year we put down steel pipes; 
the real cause of the leakages was 
the empty pipes in the day-time.

1 “To give the ratepayers of South 
f Vancouver an idea of the value of

•):
but also on the reeve

days Ben. MORGAN
GOING FAST ; "V

Tel. 6-1-6.L. D. Chetham
D'.P.A

612 Victoria Bd.Saves Your Energywas Large Sfffor 
Can— lOctS.

second V ■
Five Dollars worth of Granite ware 0^ OQ
lot 4.

hut
y V/‘tty• V

I l Open Day and Night.

Office Phone 140; w
e-n-wm A)

9 Ï Fort St. near Cor. Douglas
Phone 3894. *-••• - ■ .----------------

m M..........................................

ÜÉS /
ESS- -te

r. Free Bue.$5 WRINGER for
/We are clearing

$4.00
The “Ritz”7

the municipal wells I may say that 
the wells have yielded a net profit to 
the municipality over drilling and 
operating of $61,193 up to February 
15 last. Estimating the value 'of the 
water at the same rate as South Van 
couver paid to Vancouver City for i 
water, 10 cents per 100 cubic feet, the

Is-it these lines !•) ■ X’31'i..7v

Victoria, B. C.
The onlyjfopular prices modem 

.mu, Rates: 76c. $1 and , 
le). «1.25, $1.50 and $21 |

I; ■ Wharf Street
j ! Next to Bennett’s.

x

, x •
i ! ., Æ

T

■ •* Vv 9
. rocerv Europe 

X $1.60 (
- ! (dopMfljJT.

J. LOVBJOY, Mgr.

M !*: '
fx

Evans Bros. Old Stand. 661 W >i Crescent I STx-i

Mtoard’s Liniment Ceres DtebtHeri® 1 8/

m I

,
Sv; afv. :
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ÜÉÉ :
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McAdie
The Undertaker'

Phone 180 Albert st

MOHSOOH
INBe-GSYLGN TEA

Monsoon Tea yon do not know 
what good tea is. Therefore give 
ns a trial and be convinced.

JAMES HHIST dor Grocer

Phone \384 - R3
FOR A LOAD OF

Good \Wood
W.B. McLennan

Harewodd

3 DOZEN.
MENS HATS

All Colors—New Shapes, 
Some Sizes Missing

1-3 OFF
200 PAIRS.

MENS SHOES
Button and Lace Up.
—,.l«rHsis>»<Haiin ...qv—

1-3 OFF
50 PAIRS. 

Little and Big

BOYS SHOES
Broken Sizes.

1-3 OFF
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